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MELT DOWN: Officials 
shut down SIUC for only 
fourth rime in 20 years. 
HAROLD G. DOWNS 
DAILY EGYrnAN REro!fTER 
In s.:enes rcmini!ieent of nn icc-sknting 
exhibition. SIUC studcnL<; slipped und slid 
their way :dong the icy pathways amund 
campus Wednesday and Thursday. 
Frce1Jng rain and below-frec1.ing tem-
peratures contributed to the icy mess, 
which forced the closln!! nf city and coun-
ty go\'cmmcnt offices. as well a.~ a virtual 
shutdown of · the SJUC campus, 
Wednesday. Cla.~scs and offices were offi-
cially clnst.-d and the only sight of stu-
dents came from the few who had not 
hcunl the new.,. 
11ic dosing of SIUC is a very rnre 
rx·currem.·c. 
.. In 1he la.~I 10 years. it happened four 
times." said Jack Dyer, cxccuth·e director 
of University Rel:itions. 
The dxision to close is made by 
Chancellor Donald Beggs on the recom-
mendation from James Tweedy, \'ice 
chancellor for rulminist.ration. 
"We normally m:ike those decisions at 
5 a.m. as to whether or not we should 
close the school." Tweedy said. 
The decision to close Wednesday was 
1101 made at the nonnal time because of 
the unexpected chnnge in we:uJ1cr condi-
tions, Tu'Cedy said. · 
"We were only expecting light precip-
illltion. so crews salted the parking lot and 
the street~." Tweedy saii .. At 5 a.m., 
everythinJl looked good. But nn hour 
later, ii (the situation) began to dctc1io• 
r..ile." . 
111e inclement weather forced Tweedy 
to decide tlmt the stre.:L~. parking Jots :me.I 
sidewalks could not be made safe in time 
for classe., on Wcdne..~ay. 
Dyer said many foctor:s nre considcn.-d 
before the school closes, but public safety 
is most imponanL 
"We consider the m:un campus first," 
Dyer said. "Most students are on or nc:ar 
campus. 1f they can get here, we usually 
hiwe classes." 
AIU1ough there arc severnl thousand 
students living in the resident halls, still 
thousands of students and faculty live 
throughout tl1e area and commute lo cam-
pus. . . . 
Tweedy said crews worked throughout 
the night to ensure that conditions would 
be safe for Thursday's classes. 
Even though other area schools clrised 
Thursd.~y there \\'llS no reason· to close 
S!UC's doors aJlain; Tu'Cedy said, · 
"'Tl1e . stn.'CL~. sidewalks and parking 
lots were e.xccllent. and the main high-
ways were in good shape," 1\vccdy said. 
"Conditions were safe." 
SEE ICE;P,\GE 5 
Trotters: 






to an snuc· 
students 
GRANTED: Southern 
Illinois Healthcare makes 
confidential service available.· 
DAVE ARMSTRONG 
DAILY F.GYl'TIA'l RErORTER 
SJUC Student Health Services rccemly 
ha!, expanded HIV testing to be a\'llilable to 
all s10dents, instead of just "high-risk'' 
patients, the assistant dean of the SIU School 
of Medicine said. 
The expansion, which was made possible 
by an nnnu:il grant of S'l,622 from Southern 
Illinois Healthcare in November. will serve to 
provide :ill students with confidential HIV 
tests for SIO. A test at Memorial Hospiw.1 of 
. ~---~ Carbondale, 405 W. WiU!iilmt'J Jac~n St. costs S6~. a 
..:. --- hosp1Ul.l spokesman said. 
•The grant will 11:e program will 
cover ihe costs combme funds from the 
of 300 HIV ~;~de;~ae11:f t i~ 
tests O year. 1995, with the grant from 
•Slude11n, onlv Southern Illinois 
may be tested Healthcare, said Sharon 
once every six Hull, the assistant dean of 
months. student affairs at SIU 
• • School of Medicine. 
•Co~nsel,ng 1s Melissa Michaels. the 
required before community benefit coor-
ancl after the dinator for Southern 
fe5t. Illinois Healthcare. said 
•Students who the grant will allow stu-
want to sched· dents greater access to 
ule an HIV fe5t HIV tests. 
should confad "We were looking at 
the Sludent HIV Jssues, and we saw 
Health Services that students sometimes 
Clinic, located couldn't ·get test~;• 
on Greek Row. Michaelssaid ... It was not 
a case of this service nol 
a,-m. 11111:1. 111. •- being offered off campus; 
it was more an issue of many students not 
having tr.Jnsport:llion to these places (that 
offer testing). Our mission is to improve the 
overnll health of the residents in the area we 
serve."' 
Michaels said the grant is scheduled to 
continue for fh'c years. HIV testing at SIUC 
began in late 1994. 
Hull said the expanded HIV testing is 
expected to be widely used by students. 
"We hope the students take advantage of 
this senice." Hull said. "I believe \\~ had 
provided adequate testing before. (the expan• 
sion), but r.qw it. is more readily avnilable. I 
think that as more people learn about it, we 
\\ill have more students get tested." • 
Some students said they ~ad no idea SIUC 
had HIV testing. · 
"I do think it is something we need. 
though," said Andrea Bengston, a senio; in 
social work from Cruoondale. "It \loill be 
good to ha\•e this right on campus. If I 
thought I.w-.is posith·e, I'd get tested:· · 
Hull said the grant will cover the ~pe11.s-
cs of a staff increase. . 
'111e grant \\hJ.S a gin to help us provide • 
tc:.ting for the students," Hull said. "This is:• 
program which we fell n responsibility II 
have, and we l1ope to maintain ii." 
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China House, 701 S. Illinois. Contoo 
. Sauh al .453-.5029. 
• ~«~s 
Prol',dmc:y el b-Linguislia 101 
rcsd,oclub:I b- .lan. 17, 5 la 7 p.m., 
Morris lhory Audilori1m. STWENT 
PICTURE I.D. ~- C...'Vlloc:t lhe 
Dcpar1ment of Unguh!ia ct .536-3385 
b- man, information. 
• Southcm Baptist Student Mriislries • 
"How Do I Get la Knew God?" Jan. 
17, 7 p.m., Bopisl Student Ministries 
(825 w. MiD}. Cooled Sam cl ,457-
2898. 
UPCOMING 
• N.lu\.C.P. • Mortin l.u1hcr Kir.g 
N-cmoriol Biookfost, Spcahr Rev • . 
lojd Sumrnc,; Jon. 20, 7 to 9 a.m. 
(program lollowing), Trucl:Jood Holl, 
AdJts $3, Yc,u,I, S2 Con1tx.-t r!ie 
Corbordo_le NAACP ct .451•7lJ2. 
• WSIU-fM- News and sports aud~ 
tiom, Jon. 20, 2 p.m. • 5 p.m. P-dc up 
audition pcdct and sign t,F b- aud'~ 
lion time IN ADVANCE in t!io WSIU-
FM Ncwvoom, Cammunicxmans 
BuildingRmM. 
• SIUC lhory Alfoirs • "Collega 
Cablogs• Seminar, Jon. 21, 2 p.m. • 
3 p.m., Moois lhory 103D. Ccnlod 
!he Undceyocloo1e Desk at .453-2818 
toregislcr. 
• Enviromlcnlal Stuaies Program· 
Guest led,,nr, Brent Manning, 
Diredor of the lllinoo Department of 
Nature! Resoorms, Jan. 21, 2 p.m., 
U,i-.-inity M=um Auditorium • 
Conlod Ingrid at .453--4143. 
• l'IHic Relations Srudent Sccie!y « 
America {PRSSA)- q,e,i House, oil 
majorswelcome,Jon. 21, 6ta 9 p.m., 
1021 CammuniaJ!iara Building. 
Conlod Donne ct .457-46ro: 
UNIVERSITY 
• An 18~~tn.,p:,t100 that -
bet-,;,,cn 6 p.m. Doc. 13 and 10-.30 · ---~ 
~~~~~~- -
• SIUC lb,:uy Affairs • "IUJNET 
· Online" minor, .la-i. 21, 7 p.m. • 8 
p.rn., Moois lhory I 03D. Can!cd 
the U,mgroduolo Desk al .453-2818 
lo rogisloc 
• Prcmcd'iai Probs;r;,ns Associalian 
- MID PREP Reprcsoobtive ,,,;O oo 
. spoal:ing, Jon. 21; 7 p.m., 'tilo ScieooJ 
Ill Auditorium. Contod Ker.n ct 68-4· 
3658. 
• SIUC lhary Affairs· "Introduction 
1a WWW using Ne!sc:ope DBM)" 
Seminar, k-'1. 22, 10 a.m. • 11 a.m., 
Moms I.bury 103D. Conlod Inc 
Unclc,grodua!I? Dcslc d .453-2818 to 
· regi~. • 
• SIUC Women's~· Guest 
,poobn, Michelle Kahler, Rosemary 
Simmons, and Denise Wallis, 
"Nontraditionol Studcnrs and 
Services; Jon. 22, noon, Corinth 
Room in Student Ccnlct: Contoct 
Connie ~hanahan at .453·-4530. 
• SIUC liinJry Affoirs · "lnlcrmeclialo . 
Woo Publishing (tfTMIJ" Seminar, Jon._ · 
22, 2 p.m. • .4 p.m., Morris Libuy 
103D. Contoct the 1JndeqJrcxlua1e 
Dcslc al .453-2818 1a register. 
• sruclent Oe"telapment · Student Ule 
Aa,iscr ln!cn:,st Ses.sian, Jon. 22, 5 
p.m., Trud:ilaod. Cooled Vinrent at 
.453·571.4. 
• N.A.A.CP. SIUC Chapter · first 
mccling of the semes1e,; Jon. 22, 7 
p.m., AdMt/ Room B in the Student 
Cenicr. Ccnbd IAie,,a at 5_29· 185-4. 
• Phi Alpha Thcla (lf!S2a(y th10r 
Saoclyl - Baal: Sale, Jon. 23, 9 a.m, 
to 3 p.m., faner Human mes ltlooge. 
Conlod Midielle ct 529-3223. 
• SIUC lb,:uy Affairs · info Troe" 
Seminar, Jon. 23, 11 a.m. • noon, 
Morris lhory 103D. Can!o::t the 
IJnclertircxlua!e Dcslc at .453-1818 la 
regi~ 
NEWS 
• Non-lim1ianal Sludent Services 
lnlormanan bble, ~ lhmd,ay, 11 
a.m. b 1 p.m., Hall of Fone in· Ifie 
Sludent Center. Conlod Mi<hdle at 
.453-571.4. 
• SIUC Women~ Coucus • ~ 
spoalcei; William War,:e fyffe, "Whet 
Care Gr.us Naod lo KnaN !About ihi 
Fincroal arid legal kpeds al Care 
Giving and Haw lo Hancle Care 
Giving Strnss]; Jan. 23, noon, 1hebes 
Room in Student Ccn!cr. RSVP to Pcm . 
Millcr ct .453--4536. 
• SIUC lbary Alfars · 1nlroduclion 
lo WWW using Nc!sccpc 
(Moci~r Scminar,.Jan. 23, 1 p.m. 
- 3 p.m., Moois. Librory 1030. 
. Cantoct J!ie Undergrad.mo Dcsk at 
.453-2818 lo rogisler. 
• Sluc!ent DeYclopmcnt - Student life 
Aa,iscr lntcrcsl Scs.sian, Jon. 23, 3:30 
p.m., Missouri Room in Student Ccnlct. 
Conlod Vincent ct .453·571 A. 
• Society far the Adva:,cemeci of 
Management· Ne,, member nig,t, 
Jan. 23, 5 p.m., Rehn 108. Ccntoct 
Melanie cl 549-6059. 
• SIUC lixary Affairs· •s~ 
Dcioboscs• Seminar, Jan. 24, 11 a.m. 
· noan, Morris l.ibmry 103D. Conlod 
the Uncleryrodua1e Desk at -453-2818 
1a register. I 
• SIUC Women~ Oih Progress.:.e 
Dinner; Jan. 24, 5 p.m., Small 
Business lncubalor, $10 per pcr1011. 
Contoct Anne at .5-49-3978. 
• l!smg Semces- Prodic:c I.cw 
School Admission Test, Jon .. 25, 9 
a.m., Woody Hall b204 or phone 
563-3303 
SIUC • Tour of Undergroduate Librory 
and ~/Self lns!rudioo Center 
Jon. 'Zl, 10 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 
Morris l.hory Undergraduate 
lnloonatian Desk. at .453-2818. 
.; ; ": Uni-tersity Potl lhe estima!ad value al 
: ; . the bic:yde is S.dOO. There arc na ws· 
pod5. 
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't your character, confidence and 
words you're likely to see in many decision-making &kills. Again, 
_course requirements .. Then again words other courses seldom use. 
Army ROTC is unlike any other ·But they're the credits you need to 
elective. It's hands-on excite- succeed in life. ROTC is open to 
ment. ROTC will challenge you freshmen and sophomores with-
mentally and phy,;cally i out obligaUon ~d •equires 
through intense leadership - , abou_tfivehours perweek. Reg~ 
training. Training that builds , ister this tenn for Anny ROTC. 
. ~ 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE \'._OU CAN T1lKE 





DREAM WEAVERS: Hrirlcm 
Globetrotters emphasize 
goals, discipline and good 
citizenship to local children. 
As Leesa Greer intenlly watched James 
"Jumbo'" Bacon perform some or the patented 
Harlem Globetroucr tricks at her junior high 
school. she thought of her own dream or join-
ing the Women·s National Basketball 
Association. 
"I liked it when he dunked," she said. "He 
made it look so easy. I wish I could do it." 
Greer, a 14-year-old student from 
Carbondale. who attends Lincoln Junior High. 
50 I S. Washini;ton St .• said she is looking for• 
ward to seeing :he 
EH™W ~~~~~~~' :: 1~1~ 
The Harlem 
Globetrotters will 
appear at SIU 
Arena tonight. 
•7:30 p.m. game 
time. 
•Tickets are $12, 
S10 and $8. 
•Discounts arc 
available. 
Bacon, the center 
for the Globetrotters. 
gave a spt"l.-ch Jan. 7 
at the school ;md 
showed ~omc: of the 
.students a few of the 
Glohctmucr tricks. 
He also told the stu-
dcnts Ill follow lhdr 
dreams. 
0 You have: to 
have drc:111ts,0 Bacon 
• For information ~1id lo the gruup of 
call 453•5341 _ MudcnL~ who pack1."ll the: sdmol"s gymn,t,i-
um. ..You also have 
to hJ1,c i;o'lls in orJcr 
10 i;o college and smxet'l.!:' 
Greer said she lbtenc:d to what Bacon had 
to say and she is disciplining herself 10 prac-
tice hard and study 10 reach her goals. 
The Globetrotters give bundn."d.,; of prcsen-
lalions each )'cat to student<;. 
Bacon. a 6-foot-9-inch center. said the !>Ill• 
denL~ should remember that it takes goals. dis• 
cipHne and good citizenship t•.> sucet-ed. " 
Bacon said then: is one rca..an he chose 10 
play with the Globetrotters: they make a dif• 
forence in motivating people to accomplish P.c MAH0N/Il,ilr Ei:-1-rci.tn 
their goals. . • SIZZLIN' BACON: (right) Harlem Globetrotter center Jomes "Jumbo" Bacon 
Si~~r~ tr:~~;~~':d'-;!:J ~~:~ , signs outograp.h~ fur the student_s of Linc~ln. Jr: High School, ~~1 S. ':'ashington SI., on 
of the team. Jan. 7. A&er 91vmg o presentation on d1sc1pline end good c1hzensh1p, Bacon told stu· 
He said the macic of the Globetrotters is dents to continue having dreams and setting goals. 
that they appeal lo children and provide a pos- "I know I bring happiness to people," the mo,•.:5 about two hour:s a day, but it is hard 
iti\·e image fur them. Sinclair said. "When the lighL~ come on. to practice because we arc playing everyday." 
"We arc the only spons te:lltl that = the everybody's happy." At the game tonight. the Globetrotters will 
children face to face," he said. "We sign auto- Sinclair said playing for the Globetrotters play against the International All~Stars. 
graphs after every game. That is wmcthing take.~ a great deal of work, and even after nine '"The International All-stars arc people fresh 
different than anything I know." years. he is still learning. He said it t!kcs from college, and they want 10 play ball," he 
Sinclair said every lime he plays, he knows about two years to lc:im the ba.~ic skills. said. "fl is a little moo: competitive, and that 
he is doing something good for the people "You don't come in as a Globetrotter. you keeps it more upbeat, which is good forevcry-
who come to watch. come in as an athlete," he said. "You practice · body." · 
• Nine routes covering sf(Jc campus· 
& · Carbon·dale · · 
• Stops at most· major retailers · 
• Special late-nite weekend rc:i'ute. 
• Wheelchair accessible · '• · 
Pick Up The New Spring Schedule At 
The Student Center Administration 
Office and Information Station 
Note: All SIUC students are eligible to ride at no. charge 
with a valid Student 1.0. · 
' ' 
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SANDY SPRINGS, GA. 
Bombs explode inside 
Georgia abortion clinic 
A pair of explosions shook a suburban 
Atlanta abortion clinic Thursday. 
At least seven people sustained minor 
injuries and were being treated at local 
hospitals. 
The fir:st blast. at 9:30 a.m. EST, was 
triggered by an incendiary device that 
had been placed either inside the Atlanta 
North Side Family Planning Services or 
on its window sill, officials said. Forty• 
five minutes later, a second, more•pow• 
crful bomb went off insid. 
The attack came six days before the 
24th anniversary of the Supreme Court 
ruling legalizing abortion. 
U.S. Attorney Kent Alexander said 
anti-abortion sentiment was a likely 
motive but would nol rule out domestic 
terrorism unrelated 10 abortion. 
LOS ANGELES 
Cosby's son gunned down 
on secluded L.A. road 
Police launched an intensive search 
Thursday for the killer who gunned 
down the only son of entertainer Bill 
Cosby. 
Authorities said thcv believed that 
Ennis William Cosby:_ a 27-ycar-old 
gr.iduate student - had slopped early 
Thursday lo fix a flat tire on his gn.-en 
Mercedes convcrtihlc when he was set 
upon on a si.-cludcd stretch of road above 
B.:1-Air, betwe.:n Los Anceles' San 
Fernando Valley and west side:. · 
World 
HEBRON. WEST BANK 
Israeli army pr~pares for 
pullback from Hebron 
The Israeli army Thursday packed up 
the the tools uf 30 years of occupation as 
Israel's parlian1ent approved an agree-
ment to redeploy its rorces from this 
volatile city. 
In the hours before the vote. which 
cleared the way for Israel to car.y out its 
long-delayed pullback of its troops from 
80 percent of historic Hebron. 
The Israeli army said most of its sol-
diers would not withdraw until daylight. 
An Israeli official said the rumy wanted 
to ensure the major part or the redeploy• 
ment occum:d during daylight. 
- from D.iily Ei:-ll'tian n.,...-, .cnicn 
. D:UL\' EGWTUN 
Ediu:,r,in-duq: Brun T. Suttnn 
Voice.'! tdium: Emily Priddy, Shaunna Donotm 
. Neu,sroom rtpm,:ntalii-c: Tralil Akin Voices 
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ittd to 350 uun.l.s. 
Most major generation g:ips throughout 
lime have been ea.,;ily distinguished and pin• 
pointed by a difference in the language spo-
ken. The most recent division that is pro-
gressing is being fixed by Ebonici: the lan-
guage that has been labeled as "black 
English:· This change is being brought on 
mostly beea11,;e of the difference in styles in 
the teaching of the basics. 
Chances :ire from the lime you lcamcd 
how to talk you have had people, namely 
your ;>arcnts. correcting your language and 
grammar with the cxru,;e that if you spc::lk 
proper cnglLffl you sound more intelligent 
- :is if sounding intelligent makes you so. 
Nonetheless, you made your way 
through the educ:ition system fighting the 
urge to say "me and her" and replacing It · 
with "she and 1:· No matter how much you 
in.,;isted that it dO<!S not mauer how one 
speaks, you were forced by the schooh. to 
spc::lk a,; if you were a professional. 
Somehow being forced to talk like that 
beeame a habit, and you had no choice but 
to learn how to spe:ik pro(ll.,>f English. 
With the upcoming generation, howev-
er, teachers decided to gh·e up on the con-
stant correcting. Does it stop there? Of 
course nol! Not only will future genera-
tions be sp,:.aking Ebonics, but they will be 
taught it as a second form of English - a 
dialect. if you will. It is the hope that with 
this, an association wilt be made between 
Ebonics. a language they wilt be most 
familiar wilh, and standard English, as.\ist• 
ing in the development of proper English 
speaking skills - something that appar-
ently has not been emphasized with them 
as much as it was with us. 
I think teaching Bionics in school is a 
wonderful idea. It is great because eventu-
ally Ebonics will have to be taught in all 
of the ~hools, and once everyone under-
stands how to speak it, it v.ill break down 
some of the communication barriers 
between the races. 
But why stop there? In ca,;e you have not 
noticed. people from the South have their 
o-..'11 ways of r.nying thing.,;. l think the 
schools should tcaeh everyone how to spe:ik 
as if they were from Tennessee, too. I am 
not suggesting that people merely know that 
an "icebox" is a refrigerator and "soda" is 
·pop.They need to take it a<1 far as knowing 
that if someone says that something is like a 
singed c::it. they will know that it means that 
it is better than it looks. This way, !hose 
people would have a chance to participate in 
thc business world ofOticago :ind New · 
York if they so choose. But wait! They say 
things differently in Oticago and New York, 
too, so we will have to educate everyone on 
that as well. And people from California 
have their 0\\.11 language. so we need 10 be 
knowledgeable of !hose terms. too. 
Even more importantly arc those whose 
first language is not any form of English, 
especially those "fresh olfthc boot," so to 
speak. who ha,·e their own ways of inter-
preting English. Therefore, we need to 
establish a form of English for Asian 
Americans, Italian Americans, Hispanic 
Americans and Indian Americans (those 
actually from India). And these arc only 
the basics. We could eventually offer 
English as a second through ninth lan-
guage with these alorie. 
The fact of the matter is when foreigners 
come to this country, they are expected to 
learn the language. If they can do it, and all 
previous generations can do it, lherc is no 
reason why futun: generations should be 
insulted by jn5inuating that they cannot do it 
as well. 
Faulty logic may be· reason 
for denial of God's existence 
Dear Editor: 
Did you know that you don't really 
exist? 
Some reason that because they haven't 
seen or heard from a cenain One, there-
• fore that One does not exist. 
So according to their re:isoning, if they 
haven't seen or heard from you, you don't 
exist. 
That's exactly how million~ of people 
feel about God via Jesus Christ. 
What about Lincoln, Washington, ct al 
historical figures? Why do we believe that 
_____ ,, ____ _ 
Whether we belie~e in 
God or not does not 
matter ... God's existence 
does not de~nd · 
on us believing t.hat he 
does exist. 
The Daily Egyptian, w Jtudt•nt-run nct.1~ of 
SIUC, i< commiiitJ to being a rrwtl'd SOU7U of ='1, 
infomwion, commt'IU41') tmd public di.scvimt, uMc 
Ill/ping rtMm undmrand w issUC.'l affccrin~ their Iii-cs. 
Our Word 
Campus safety 
Transit could act as stop;gap 
until escort service is funded 
WHILE UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS LOOK IUGH 
and low for funding sources for the proposed late-night 
escort service, they arc overlooking the untapped 
resource of the Women's Night Safety Transit service. 
The Undergraduate Student Government has not yet 
explored all the alternatives to an escort service, nor 
has it looked at itself as a possible funding source. 
SAFETY IS AN IMPORTANT ISSUE ON 
campus - an issue that concerns every aspect of this 
campus. 
The transit service already escorts people via car and 
van from on campus to off-campus locations, but has 
yet to adopt a policy to transport students from build-
ings on campus. 
This would be an ideal time to adopt such a policy 
until USG ~nd the Un~vcrsity can compromise on the 
creation of and payment plan for an escort service.· 
ALTHOUGH THERE HAS BEEN A PROBLEM 
in the past with delayed pickups because the transit ser-
vice only has two vehicles, officials say that more cars 
and vans are available if there is an increase in rider-
ship. 
Students should utilize the' transit service enough · 
that officials wilL be forced to increase the number of 
cars and vans and also expand services to on campus. 
Even though the Saluki Express buses already pro 
vide services to students around campus, they stop run-
ning at 9 p.m., leaving students at the libraries or at the 
Student Center without a ride back to their cars or their 
donns. 
The transit service already picks up when the buses 
StOP., . 
THIS BOARD IS NOT OPPOSED TO THE 
proposed escort service, which has been a·n idea for the 
last six years, but it will take a while for officials to 
. find adequate funding for the pilot escort service pro-
. gram. · 
In the meantime we should use the services we have 
available. 
"Our 'Word" represents the consensus of the Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. 
Omrheard 
"I hope to prepare lmy students] so that thcr can con-
tribute something. n this afternoon's class I m going 
to have students write down two questions: 'What . 
kind of world do I want?' and 'What will I do to 
achieve it?"' 
SIUC Professor Paul Simon, on the new journalism 
dass he is teaching. 
"The more we can do in a prevention, the better. 
[The· proposed escort service] will leave fewer women 
at risl<. Any time you can promote the image of the 
school as safe is money well spent." - .• 
Mary Kay Bachman, shel,er coordinator of the 
Womens Center, on recent efforts to fund a proposed 
campus safety service. · · 
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b ~Im b:, da.u 
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ari.fdtpamnmt. 
I.trim fen uliich 
1'CTifirotimt of author-
they existed? Historic accounts were not mailer, or God's existence does not J 
rccord~d by.witnesses ... rig_ht,7 . depend on us believing that he does exist. "When Ted (Turner) and I were courting at a sound· 
ship CM!IOI be.made. 
ud!nocbl!~d. . Thats c1a~ly ~ow the ~1b,e. wa" ~t- H_e exists and so does his S011 Jesus nnJ-light show in Athens, I had my first hot flash. It t~n. Ex!r:ior~manly speaking, the Bible Chnst. Acts 2:38/Romans I0:9. was dramatic and kind of exciting.' 
, , . gives h1stonc accounts of futu1e events . · 
'(•:l1-'\\-:..VNi:,.~:t.k'.i:'proplt~o}f',V,','l1":'t-6\\','\~~ ... /.,:•0ebtii'.ffiWtlfiaini',··,t1t~.,._,,,,l:.~,~•~6:,~,Xrf.~~. f:iJa.ne.:Fond11ract~1Jrrd fitness guru, describing the 
Whether we believe in God or not docs Senior, education thrill of menopause. 
NEWS 
lcE· 
continued from page I 
Some ·people did manage to 
"glide" their way to jobs 
Wednesday. Maintenance workers 
and vehicles drove around campus, 
providing some of the only signs of 
life. 1lley worked to try and clear 
the pathways ::nd roods to get_ the 
school functioning again for 
Thursday. 
1lle ice-covered campus did pro-
\ide studenl~ a chance to imitate 
clumsy ice-skaters. Unfortun:itely, 
it created a hindrance for others. 
"II is inconvenient," said In-Sang 
Jeong, a first-year Center for 
English as a Second Language stu-
dent from Kwang Ju, South Korea. 
"CESL students are a little bit dif-
ferent from undergraduate and 
graduate students because we are 
international students, so I thought 
WC had class," 
Jeong said he was confused 
because the signs posted in his 
dorm did not specify which "classes 
were canceled, so he trekked to 
cla~s. . 
However, the cancellations did 
not totally disappoint Jeong. 
"I will go back to my dorm room 
and rest," Jeong said. ··1 need it any-
way, so it is good there are no class-
es today." 
While Jeong wa.rnblc to return to 
(Ever notice how the 
really go0d stuff co,nes 
onlv once a year?) 
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his room, others had lo journey to 
c.:unpus Wednesday. 
The Student t:entcr remained 
opert, providing services to very, 
few customers. In the 
bowling alley and billi:irm hall, a 
grand tntal of two people were 
playing Wednesday at a time nor-
mally much busier. 
"It is pretty slow today due to t~ 
weather," :-aid Jason Green, a stu-
dent from Bensenville, who works 
at Ilic bowling alley. "Normally, 
there are three to four pool tables 
filled by now." 
While many students took their 
day off for granted, one student 
looked at the closings as n precau-
tion. 
"It is a safety issue," said Gary 
Austen, a junior in aviation man-
agement from Cary. 
"I would rather have classes can-
celed than a busted leg from trying 
to get to class." 
Austen, like many students, 
chose to keep himself busy during 
his time off. 
The ca.'lCCllation of classes did 
not force sllldents to decide whether 
or not they should try to brave the · 
elements and attend class. But for 
some students, the wcather would 
not have been a factor. 
"I probably would not have gone 
to da.,;.~ anyway if the weather had 
been like this," Austen said, 
smiling. 
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MICRO BREW 
BY TRACY TAYWR 
photo: Pat Mahon MEGA SPACE 
w:NGINT0~5NB, 
SOME MIGHT THINK THEY HAVE 
STEPPED INTO A BREWERY IN 
MILWAUKEE. OR MAYBE EVEN A SIDE-
WALK CAFE, POSSIBLY A NIGHTCLUB, 
OR A FANCY R£STAURANT. BUT, THE 
TRUTH IS, IT IS ALL OF THESE THINGS 
ROLLED INTO ONE. 
To most people, bars are not an ex~ 
rlence, they are just a place to unwind 
after a long day. This Is not the case at 
the Copper Dragon, 720 E.lst Grand Ave. 
The doors swing open and right In the 
front of the bar sits a brewery, a real 
brewery, with everything you need to 
brew a beer, lndudlng a copper colored 
brew kettle, hence the name-Copper 
Dragon. 
smoke and have llght comln~ out of Its 
eyes.· 
If people come for the decor, they Just 
might want to stay for the beer. James 
Karyannls, a brewer for the Copper 
Dragon, said the brewing that Is done In 
the bar Is an attractive quality In Itself. 
He said brewing locally helps the bar 
to become an Immediate tourist attrac-· 
tlon because of the control the brewers 
have over the beer. 
·we have better quality control over 
the beer, and It's fresh when people 
drink It; he said. 
Ann Karyannls said through consumer 
reaction surveys, they adjust the recipes 
of the beer for what the people want. 
"The beer Is different than a Budweiser 
or a Miller: she said. ·our beer has 
more body so you can savor the flavor.· 
Ann Karyannls said the Copper Dragon 
offers a sampl""r tray of all of the four to 
seven beers they offer so people can 
taste all of them. 
Along with house-brewed beer, James 
Karyannls said the Copper Dragon offers 
live entertainment suc:h as bands. Local 
the food and the beer.· 
James Karyannls said the Copper 
Dragon can compare to other bars In 
ma)or cities. . 
· ·we are an amusement park of nightly 
entertainment: he said. 
Ann Karyannls said that It Is Important 
that the people or Southern llllnols have 
a nice place where they can go and have 
fun. 
"People go to other cities and see nice 
places and they come home and are dis-
appointed: she said. ·we don't -eel the 
citizens of Southern 11li nols are · second 
ciass citizens. They should have every-
thing everyone else has.· 
Although the Copper Dragon may 
seem to have everything people want, 
they plan to keep expanding the brew• 
ery In the near future, James Karyannls 
said. 
·we are planning expansions to our 
brewery because It seems like people 
are buying the beer faster than we can 
brew It: he said. 
Ernest Taylor, a visitor from E.lst St. 
Louis spent time In the bar and said he 
was Impressed. 
"The Copper Dragon Is Jazzier and 
more relaxed than other bars In 
Carbondale,· he said. "The place Is real 
laid back. Its not the type of establish-
ment where you would see a bar fight.· 
Ray Pugh, a Carbondale resident, said 
he would not say the Copper Dragon Is 
better or worse than other bars, Just dif-
ferent. · 
· "The Copper Dragon offers more In 
terms of providing lunch and dinner but 
the · ente,talnment ranks about the 
same.: he said. i11e other thing that Is 
really unlquc is that they make their own 
beer, anc! you don't see that In any 
_places around here.· 
There are outside lamp posts. and 
patio furniture that looks like It should sit 
on the best of patios. Also, a house front 
and windows that make It seem like you 
are looking from the outside In. A cob-
blestone floor that could be.compared to . 
the •yellow brick . road•~ drrects people 
through the building 
bands play there, as well as out-of-town • .~.,.r.:.:._:,c:1. .. -
acts. An occasional dinner theater wlil 
offered, and typical · ~r recreational 
games suc:h as pool and darts are avail~ 
able. • 
Ann Karyannls, part owner of the 
establishment, said she wants the 
Copper Dragon to give people the feel of 
an outside care without really being out-
side. 
The Copper Dragon also provides a 
wide variety of foods that are new to -.rc,.,,1::-iiaw 
"We're aiming for a decor of a street-
side care: she said. 
The construction for the Copper 
Dragon began In Marc:h, and by the time 
the venue opened on Dec. 9, expenses 
exceeded SI mllllon. The Copper 
Dragon wlll have Its official grand open-
Ing In February. 
Although the bar has opened, Ann 
Karyannls said they are not finished dec-
orating. 
·we will bring In a dragon with a 14a 
foot wing span that Is 18-feet long,• she 
said. ·we already have a dragon In the 
(Plnc:h Penny Pub) beer garden that 
breathes fire. This one will breathe 
many people. 
-our menu Is designed to give some-
thing to everyon~: Ann Karyannls said. 
·we tried to serve food at a goodqwll-
ty with large portions at good prices.· 
Ann Karyannls said that one or the 
menu items that It ls unique and a high 
seller Is the ostrich. · 
"Ostrich Is the meat of the future: she 
said. "It ls definitely a red meat and has 
the fat and cholesterol of boneless, skin-
. less turkey breast.· 
· . The Copper Dragon ls unlike any other 
restaurant or bar In Carbondale, 
Karyannls said. 
·we · want people to feel like they 
could come In a long ev~nlng gown, or 
jeans and a T-shirt,~ she said. ·we are 
ex;-,ectlng to have a regional draw for 
,~~~~ ~~M~'~I 
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Copper Dragon's brewmastcr Jtrn Reh. from Cobden. has been a brewer for 
two decades. · The Copper Dragon Brewing Co., · 720 E. Grand Ave., uses an 
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FILM FINDS -1:,y tim &anger 
OF··KELIOS A1"D-r_REMAKES ·•·;· .... ·: .. ~-~, 
Alms like 1he Relic" are like Volvos: decent cars 
without much Ila.sh or design. b. ·t just enough to get 
you from point A to point B. 
ominous pace that reaches full blast hall'way Into the 
film. Slzemore's acting breaks through the cop cllches, 
while Ml!fer shows crafty intelligence In her role. 
sequel to Kubrick's ·2001• had to be either stone 
crazy or stupid. Peter Hyams strikes me as neither, and 
with an Impressive list of credits. he has 
already proven tQ be talented and 
capable. His remake of the '40s nolr 
*Narrow· Margin· moves with the 
velocity of a well-aimed bullet. 
The film tries Its damnedest to atld some punch to 
the stdridard monster movie Formula. and It occasion• 
ally succeeds. 
Of course, the true star to any respectable monster 
movie Is the monster Itself. and 1he Relic· has come 
up with a doozle. Created by monster maestro, Stan 
Winston ,,nd VIFX computer graphics, the creature Is ,, 
blitzkrieg of terror that refreshingly bears no resem• 
blance to the usual template for movie monsters, that 
or Glger's "Allen· monstrosities. Hyams wisely keeps 
the monster out of full view with his dark, atmospher• 
le photogrzphy and plenty of Jarring sc.,res. 
The fllm concerns- an 
intense deputy district 
attorney (Gene Hackman) 
trying to keep a witness (Anne Archer) 
alive on a commercial train filled with 
The story revolves around a string of murders occur• 
ring In the Chicago Field Museum. The murders lndude 
death bY decaplt,,tion. braln·Sn.ltchlng and various 
other nasty means. The homicide cop on the case (a 
gruff Tom Sizemore) teams up with an evolutionary biol• 
oglst (Penelope Anne MIiier) when they begin to realize 
thar the killer just might not be human. 
All the credible benchmarks of a good monster 
movie c.,n be found within the context of the film. The 
characters ramble on about evolutionary theories and 
DNA strands. but you know you're In a monster movie 
when the police hold to the nctlon that your average 
human belng can punch through someone's head. and 
guys with average names like Fred or Joe wind ui:: as 
cannon foclde: quicker than you can get to the con• 
cession stand. 
Yet, these high points are all the more disappoint· 
Ing. Had Hyams tossed away the basic conventions of 
the story that we have all seen before and come up 
with something fresh, there just might have been 
something special. 
assassins. 
Hackman radiates a calm, harrowed 
charm akin to Cary Grant or fames 
Stewart, while James B. Slkklng does a sinister turn as 
a cunning, steel-toed hatchet man out to get Archer at 
any cost. It is a Hitchcocklan thrlller that ls definitely No car owners In their right minds would want 
souped-up Ferrari engines under the hoods of their 
station wag'?ns. With 1he Rellc, • It may not be the 
Fastest car, but at least it runs decent. • • 
good viewing. • • • • 
• n1,y? t,h6 
The cllches aside, the film actually Is Fairly good. VIDEO ricK: "NARROW MARGIN" : : • ,vr\'~fi~~ :,;~ t=: 10 came out .,.. sc;a\6 
Director Peter Hyams ("Outland,· 1he Star Chamber") 
fills the museum with plenty of dark corridors and an Any filmmaker with the moxie to even attempt a . 
• • • • Beller llinn a Cubm1 Cigar 
* • * • • l"d miss a Dears' game for lhl.< one 
An artist's second album usually tells 
pe,,ple If the artist has staying power In 
the music lndusny. Well, Toni Braxton·s 
second album, "Secrets,· delinltely puts 
her on the list of people who wlll be 
around for a while. 
Braxton has stepped Into the music 
scene with a new look and a new attf• 
tude. \Vhlle her first album consisted 
mostly of sad love songs. Braxton's new 
album lets people know she Is on top of 
things. And with Laface rea>rds behind 
her, it was dlfllcult to go wrong. , 
With Braxton's first hit single from 
In their sophomore attempt, Bush's 
"Razorblade Suitcase· picks up exactly 
where their debut album "Sixteen Stone· 
left off. \Vhlle retaining their radio friend• 
ly persona, Rossdale and the other Brits 
prove that In these d.iys of super•pop-
rock-lovlng young.~ters, a pretty face wlll 
c.ir.y you a lot further than a creative 
mind. Their philosophy seems to have 
been, "lflt Isn't broken, don't fix It.• 
The only surprise or.:: can expect Is that 
rock gvru Steve Albini lent his name to 
this recording. The band's debut "Sixteen 
Stone· earned them plenty of respect In 
CD CAPSULES [?ili--~_.b.;;;...y..,;;.g..;.ly.,_ph_&t_a_ff ____ _ 
Toni Braxton 
Secrets 
Arista Records, 1996 
"Secrets.· titled "You're Making Me 
High." she Introduced a fast upbeat 
sound that normally would not be assod· 
ated with Braxton. 
The rest of the album has a blues sound 
and shows Braxton getting In touch with 
he: sexuality through her music:. The 
strong sound of the saxophone and piano 
ate prominent In many of the songs on 
the album, which mt'\kCS It the perfect 
album to relax with and enfoy. Unlike 
many rhythm and blues artists these days, 
there are no re-makes on this CD. 




With his hit slngle "Gloria," a 1972 
rern.,ke, Jesse rowel! has put himself on 
the charts as a rising young star. 
\Vhlle there seems to be a new artist 
coming out with a record every day, 
Powell's freshm..m effort with MCA Is one 
of the few rhythm and blues albums or 
1996 that CM hold Its own. 
Powell uses a mix of soulful music. 
rhythms and lyrics th.,t people of .u,y age 
wllt find appealing. 
Songs like *All I Need" .uid •LookJng 
for Love" ti.we the klnd of music and 
beats that qwlll'y as hlp•hop dan~e music:. 
Others like "Spend The Nl~nt · offer the 
kln:l of jau that Is relaxing and lald back. 
Unlike many artists these days. 
rowell's style is so versatile that every 
song on the album has Its own unique 
groove. 
There are songs on the album that ate 
sure hits and others that may end up In 
the archives or dasslc Rhythm and.Blues. 
If l'owell's first album says anything 
about his ability as .u, artist, he is sure to 
be around for a long time. 
• ~ tr.acy taylor 
• Best used as a Frisbee 
• • Borrow, don't buy 
• * • llope It's one of your lOJree CDsfrom DMG 
* • • • Buy. don't borrow 
• • • * • I\ must lu;iuc for any collection 
Bush 
Razorblade Suitcase 
Radioactive Records, 1996 
the music scene for Its lierce sound and 
fresh lyrics, and one c.m only assume that 
all those pats on the back dug the band 
Into a rut. 
Although the song "Swallowed" will 
undoubtedly provide all the radio expo-
sure this album needs to become a status 
quo favorite, It 1NOUld be surprising If the 
record store derk Is not still laughing as 
she counts my cash. If there ls anything 
pa.sltlve about this album, It Is that at least 
the band definitely catered to their MTV• 
loving fan basl,-, so It seems someone 
other than a music store owner ls happy. 




In their self-titled debut album, Gravity b..md signed 1Vf and soon afterward 
Kills proves · that St. Louis actually CM began recording. The product has given 
conttlbute somethjng notable to the Inter- the music scene a full-length album that Is 
national music scene. destined to become a das.slc In the Indus-' 
Gravity · KIiis released one track, tTlal music genre. 
"Guilty," on_l05.7 FM"s local music com• As soon.u the lnttO. "forward" ends, a 
pllatlon. Point Essential. The listener rcac• • non-stop layered guitar extravaganza 
tlon w,1s so large that It was on the radio · begins with "Guilty" and screams to the 
constan.ly. reoplc were 5CUrrylng every• doser "Hold,· The highlight of this album 
where trying to snatch a copy out It sold definitely Is the adrenaline rush of 
out a bit too qulddy for most. · ·Enough." It Is beyond me to think of 
"Guilty• caught the attention oF several something about this album that Is not 
maJor record labe~ lndudlng Nine Inch what It promises - pure heart attack. 
Nalls' former tyrant TVT Records. The rock. 
-·~ lm:tt wilcoi<~on 
/ 
FOCUS - ·an. 17-22, 1997 
l~, wHo "" ™' s~~: ~-="' ™~ °""'° s1u 
ARI.NA Will-I nJNES FROM lHEJR HARD ROCKING "GlsH" AND •SIAMESE DR£.AM" Al.BUMS IN Sl'RING 
1994 MAY BE SHOCKED 10 WITNESS lHE lMMl:.NSE MUSICAL VARJETY "MELLON Colli£ AND lHE 
INnNITI SADNESS" OITTRS. THE PlJMr!(JNS, ALONG WITH lHE!ll Ol"t.1NG CRONIES, fOUNTA.lNS Of 
WAYNE, WILL MAKE lHUR 50M-IOMORE VISIT TO CARBONDALE TUESDAY. 
The "Infinite Sadness Tour,· which will bring the Pumpkins back to SIU Arena, was 
a magnet for controversy in July. The heroin overdose of touring keyboardist 
!onathan Melvoln and the drug-related expulsion of drummer Jimmy Chamberlain 
:aused the band to pause Its tour. 
However, In August, Matt Walker of "Alter" replaced Chamberlain; Dennis 
Flemlon, founding member of "The frogs/ replaced Melvoln; and the paused tour 
X!gan rolllris again. The tour Is now on Its fourth and final leg, and It Is on Its way 
:otown. 
Despite their Inter-band catastrophes, the Pumpkins' music.al success was phe-
,omenal In 1996. Their 1995 offering, "Mellon Collie and the lnllnlte Sadness; sold 
WHO: SMASHING 
PuM."!CINS 
AND fooNTAINS OF 
WAYNE 
WHEN: JAN, 21 
WHERE: SIU ARENA 
WHATTIME: 7:30 P.M.. 
How MUCH; $25 
band several times, and he does not believe it Is worth the money to repeat the 
experience. 
• After seeing them three times, they·re just not worth $25t he said. 
Alvan Ca.by, a senior In cinema and photography from Cutler, said he. too, has 
seen the band several times, but he plans to attend the approaching concert. 
"They've Improved slnce last time they were here, and their new drummer Is real-
ly good." he said. • 
Ca.by said he saw the Pumpkins play In October at the Kiel Center In St. Louis, and 
aside from the band's reluctance to play older songs, he was more than satisfied 
with the band's performance. 
"It was a really good show,• he said. ·aut I would have liked to have heard stuff 
from Gish (Tue Pumpkins' 1990 debut album).• 
Opening the Carb.ondale show will be Scratchle Records' New York-based pop 
rockers Chris Coll!ngwood and Ac:am Schlesinger, better known as fountains of 
Wayne. The group's self-titled debut album promises concert goers plenty of soar-
ing melodies, countless rock dlch~ and'an abundance of hllarlous lyrics. If you like 
They1ve been selling a lot of tickets in a lot of markets.-gary drake, siu 'arena director 
nllllons of copies and Is the source of six of the Pumpkins' seven recent Grammy 
1omlnations, Including the song "Tonight, Tonight.· 
The album's attraction undoubtedly Is Its varltable cornucopia of sounds. From the 
~raceful love balJad ·cupid De Locke" to the soothing pedal guitar and lap steel gul-
ar In "Take me Down," the Pompklns experiment with mellow Instrumentation. 
Of course, For the tradition,11 fan, there are plenty of cutting guitar attacks In 
'Bodies" and "Tale of a Scorched Earth." Wlth this release the Pumpkins undoubt-
:dly put their blossoming popularity on the line and let everyone know that Jt Is a 
,and that Is not afraid of change. 
Some students are all rewed up about the Pumpkins' return to Carbondale, but 
:veryone Is not wetting their pants In anticipation. 
Nate Denny, a senior In computer science from Freeburg. said he has seen the 
American Heart~ 
Associntion-V ---..., ..... 
Research gave 
him a future 
Weerer at all, you wl!I be able to stomach these guys. . 
Schleslnger, who co-founded Scratchte Records with James Iha and'D' Arcy of the 
Smashing Pumpkins, Is better known for writing the title track In Tom Hanks' movie 
"That Thing You Do.· . 
SIU Arena Director Guy Drake said .the Pumpkins were Invited back not only 
because of the students' response to the _first visit, but also because of the Pumpkin's 
tremendous popularity. · 
•1 thougfit It (the first show) was a show that the students liked,· he said. "They've 
been selllng a lot of tickets In a lot of markets.· 
Drake said Friday that more than 5,000 tickets for the show have been sold, but 
a number of seats are still available. Unlike the April 1994 concert. there wlll ~ 
chairs on the main floor. 
· SWANK C:OVER'GIRL 
·PLAYBOY MODEL 
·PENTHOUSE PET 
JAN 13TH -18TH 
FB RST SHo:w·aPM. 
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Morris, a senior in accounting from St. Charles, 
said that 1 ~96 seemed to be a good year for entertain-
ment. 
•1 mean, so many things happened last year,• he said. 
"Just think, the Olympics were in the United Stales, Madonna had a 
baby and then there was that dance-'the Macareno.'" 
Looking back on 1996, the Macareno was not the only thing that 
humankind grasped, over-did and then became sick al the sight of. 
Jennifer Simms, a freshman in engineering from Ml. Vernon, said she 
got tired of seeing Dennis Rodman and Jenny McCarthy. 
"Rodman is a good basketball player, but he gets loo much attention 
from the media when it comes lo his stupid tricks," she said. • At first, I 
thought it was line that he got a little attention, but then I just turned the 
channel whenever he came on. I guess in a way he's a pioneer. I mean, 
how many cross-dressing basketball players do you know? 
• As for as Jenny McCarthy goes, gel a life. That girl has graced every 
magazine from Playboy lo People.• 
Eric Sigler, a junior in University Studies from Urbuna, said SIUC had a 
plethora of entertainment for all different types al people in '96. 
"Maybe I just got out more last year/ he said. "But, it seemed that there 
were a lot of things lo do an campus. I know that the bar-entry age went 
up lo 21 last year and thot really put the University in a spot lo supply 
entertainment. 
"There were some really great bands that came, along with the wide 
spectrum of art showcases that were offered. I thought it was awesome 
when Bobby. Seale came lo speak in the ballrooms. On the other side of 
the spectrum, Garth Brooks sold out three concerts at the Arena. fhat's a 
wide range.• 
Along with Seale and Brooks coming la town, Carbondale had many 
other events occur in the last year. 
The former blues bar, A.C. Reeds closed down lo only open up again as 
a lecno dance bar, Daddy Warbucks, 213 E. Main St. 
Michael Peter Goelz, the principal in the sitcom "The Faculty,• visited 
Mcleod Theater to perform in the play "Love Letters.• 
Also, a fiddler from Oklahoma created a Grateful Dead type of follow-
ing. Randy Crouch played al a packed Booby's beer garden, 406 S. 
Illinois Ave. only lo be asked numerous limes lo come back lo 
Carbondale. Crouch has packed every place he has played since that 
night. 
Jessie Collins, a junior in radio and television from Rockford, said he 
thought the No.-ember closing of Detours, 760 E. Grand Ave. would really 





"I used to go lo Detours all the time," he said. "I didn't think 1 would go 
when it changed to Smilin' Jacks (in November), but I really like that place. It 
still has good dance music, but now, once in a while, really good bands play 
there as well." 
In the post year, many changes hove occurred both locally and nationally. 
Positive and negative events occurred, but all in all, 1996 was a good year 
for entertainment, Sarah Schmidelkofer said. 
Schmidelkofer, a senior in elementary education from Spokane, Wash., said 
she can look back on 1996 anc:l smilo. · 
"If you just look al the entertainment side of things, there have been mi:rny 
changes,• she snid. "There was on explosion of daytime talk shows, but Rosie 
O'Donnell now hos her own show that is worth watching. 
"Tiny Tim died, and Kiss went bock on lour. Finally, small budget films ore 
being noticed by the masses, and Eddie Murphy is finally back in business. 
You toke o look al those things, and you hove lo admit that 1996 was a good 
year.• 
... 
1 /3 lb. Double Burger ............. 99¢ 
12 oz. Blizzard or Breeze ....... 99¢ 
2 Hot Dogs .............................. 99¢ 
, Bacon Cheeseburger ............... 99¢ 
2201 Ramada Lane 
Carbondale, IL 
(Next to Aldi's) 
other New Features for 
O·Phone & PC connection 
11 Stop Payment 
2l Order NEW Oiecks 
31 ReQUeSt Copy of Check 
41 Request Ccf,y of Moothly Statement 
COming Soon: 
A b1l l)a'ring feature! 
1217West Main• Carbondale 
457-3595 
VA Medical Center• Marlon 
993-5244 
,~~uEJ 
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SMASHING AND THRASHING 
EVEN THOUQfTHERE IS NO SCHOOL ON MONDAY, 
SIU Arena will be selllng tlckeo for the upcoming 
Smashing Pumpkins concert. 
The Arena's Speclal Events 
Tlckr.t offke 






ets from. 10 
a.m.-3 p.m •• 
and the SIU 
Student Center Ticket Offlce will be open from noon-9 
p.m. The Arena c.1n be reached at 453-5341. 
WINTER FILM FESTIVAL 
CRAB ORCHARD WILDLIFE REFUGE IS OFFF.RING A 
film festival. On Jan. 18 and 21. "Love Story: The Canada 
Goose" and "Hunters of the Sky" will be showing. All 
shows begin at 3 p.m. on Tucsd,1y and Saturday at the 
Visitor Information Center loc.1ted on Route 148. The 
Center Is approximately two miles South of Route 13. 
GROOVY 
THE BAND THAT CAN MIX JAZZ AND SALSA AND 
make it sound good will visit The Copper Dragon on 
Friday. The Groove Merchants Is a local band, and Friday 
will be Its first gig at the Dragon. 
HOWUHG FOR HUMANITY 
THE HANGAR 9 WILL BE HOLDING A BENEFIT FOR 
the Humane Society on Wednesday. Live music will 
begin at 9 p.m. 
Three bands will play. Proceeds from the S2 cover 
charge and raffle wlll be donated to the Humane Society 
of Southern lllinols. 
THE Docs ARE BACK 
THE JUNC,LE DOGS 
wlll grace the Hangar 
9 both tonight and 
Saturday playing 
tunes from their 
latest release 
"Every Dog Has 
His Day.~ This Is 






Student Exprees, Inc. 
1.800.SURFS.UP. 
€9 ::BE 
their first full weekend gig In a year. The band wlll begin 
playing at 10 p.m. • 
IN THE CAN CAN 
"IN 11-IE CAN,* A PROGRAM Of NEW ALMS PRODUCED 
by last semester's Onema and Photography 356 dass 
will be shown at the Student Center Auditorium on 
Sunday. The fllms will begin at 7 p.m. Admission Is St. 
• just to mention • 
A six-and-and-half-minute 1947 silent pornographic 
tllm, reported to be starring Marilyn Monroe has been 
conllrmed as authentic by the American Film Institute, 
reports Reuters. The black-and-white fllm shows a chub-
by Monroe stripping and then performing a sex act with 
a man, says the news service. The film wlll premiere at a 
Madrid film festival Feb. I. . 
•5o far, .so 60"'...d; a Judge overseeing the drug rehabil• 
ltatlon of actor Robert Downey Jr., 31, told the actor In 
court recently. Downey, sentenced Nov. 6 on drug and 
weapons charges, must continue to pass periodic drug 
tests and attend self-help programs as part of his three-
year probation, AP reports. 
-------
On Jan. 20, the night of President Olnton's Inaugura-
tion. ~&e Against The Machine guitarist Tom Morello 
will host Radio Free L.A., a two-hour radio show begin• 
nlng at 8 p.m. that wlll combine music and ·confronta-
tional politics." Artists who are scheduled to perform 
Include hge Against Che Machine, Beck, Cypress HIii 
and members of Pead Jam. The program also will feature 
Interviews with Michael Moore (Roger &. Me), Mumla 
Abu-Jamal and Leonard Peltier, among others. 
Marilyn Manson has stirred up controversy In 
Oklahoma where Gov. fr.u,k Keating has l:0ndemned 
the band and ls urging residents to stay away from 
Manson's ·Feb. 5 date In his state. ·From what I have 
learned of the content of their lyrics and message as well 
as their conduct on stage, they are dearly bent on 
degrading women. rellglop and decency, while promot• 
Ing satanic worship, child abuse and drug use.' said 
Keating. 
6RRDURTI NG SPR I N6 1997? 
HOUE YOU RPPLIED FOR GRROURTIDN? 
If NOT, PLERSE DD SO IMMEDIRTELYI 
FRIDRY, JRNUORY 17, 1997 RT 4:30 P.M. IS 
THE DEADLINE TD APPLY FDR SPRING 1997 
GRRDURTION OND COMMENCEMENT. 
RPPLICOTIONS FDR UNDERGRRDUOTE mm 
LBW STUDENTS ARE RUnlLRBLE OT YOUR 
RDUISEMENT CENTER OR nT ADMISSIONS 
ONO RECORDS, WOODY OID3. OPPLICOTIDNS 
MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO 
ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY R103. 
RPPLICRTIDNS FOR GRRDURTE STUDENTS 
ROE RURILRBLE IN THE GRRDURTE SCHOOL, 
WOODY 8115. RPPLICRTIONS MUST BE 
COMPLmo ONO RETURNED TD THE 
GRRDURTE SCIIDDL, WOODY Bl 15. · 
TIIE $15,00 FEE WILL RPPERR ON R FUTURE 
BURSAR STOTEMENT DURING TIIE SPRING 
. SE'MIC'ST£R 1QIJ7. 
NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
THIE ANSWER'S IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 
.I' . The secret of why " 
. you like country music cJJ 1 
J\ (Even If You Don't Reanze ID 
Toe secret is simple • country music Is simple. Toe bass beat 
is not subtle yet not intimidating. Country music forces your 
feet to dance. And the lyrics are straight forward, unlike the 
rock song I just heard. It referred either lo the existential 
mean1,19 of life or be~tiality·with a chicken. Toe country scng 
writer is upfront. He likes Montana. He doesn't like hippies. 
His wife Is sleeping around and he's bummed. · 
Country music puts you at ease. Thus it's easier to 
socialize. Rock mus!c may give you the ability for free 
Individual expression, but country music allows you to press 
the flesh • especially with the slow "Mother Hugging" ballads. 
This Sat., Jan. 18: Next Sat., Jan.25: 
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CALL 536-3311 
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couq_,t Back to School-PECIAL 
CI\J 
We Have ·Many 
IMPORT & CLOVE 
• Mead Slicker Binders 99¢ 
•Mead Pocket Folders 8 for 99¢ 
•Notebook Refills 200 sheets 59¢ 
New Albums: From 
Phish • Presidents of the 
United States of .America 
Nirvana • Marilyn Manson· 
No Doubt • WEEZER 
Sublime • Pearl Jam 8, 
LOWER PRICES ON USED CD's 
_ml\ TV Ll51 IN(;b (~." - fan. 16-22. 1997 -~----------------------------------r>-r-, -c-,.-,-.-_-.---:::L:::"l~J~!:'-1.Al,-.,'::l,I I ,,-,. 
Makin' it great! .---~-----------, , Large 1 -topping 1 
: Pizza only $5.99: 
I Additional toppings available at regular menu I 
I price. Not valid on stuffed crust pizza. One offer I 
I per coupon. Coupon required. Available at 
L 




PIZZAS WITH Large 
11111 (MITCI\ Unlimi~f 
?:llto;;,~U $10+tax 
Coupon Valid lt:ti!IIT'll'9,_. l:lllhtl 
Jan.13•Jan.19, 1997 qdll-..aldlllllll!,.. 
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MN is coming_ to Panama aty Beach ... 
" lhat'• right, Ml'/ has onco ~ chosen · 
Panama City Beach as its Spring Break Hltadquarters 
for 1997, Nead a place to crash? Thlt Boardwalk Beach_ 
Resort is the premiltr destination for Spring Broak. 
~ 
kl 
Space is il,.,vted, and hent'• why: 
PlnchPenny 
Pub & Garden 
_::<~·Tonight! ~: 
Honey :Brown . ~ger $ 1'~50 pint 
.Exti~ :L.arne: P~et& Eat Shrimp 
1/2 lb~ $3.75 • l lb. $7.25 
aturdiuz'-'° · 
~ ?on the · Floor 
SaniAdams Bosto·n Lager $t50 pint 
Sam Adams Cherry Wheat $ 1.50 pint 
Sam Ad.ams Win~er ~ger · $1.50 pint 
s·unday 
M~rcy 
llUST H &1 TO DnJl 
--o vWEB 51fE5 ____ -_la_n_. _17_-2_2 __ ._19_9 __ 7_·_ 
Shaman, priestess titles. aVailable on Net 
Bl' Cl IRJSTO 
http://ybi.com/ulc/ 
The Universal Life Church promises ·it 
will not stand between you and your 
God." 
In keeping with that promise, the 
church offers to ordain ,1nyone a.s a min-
ister for life without a fee. (Special titles 
like Shaman, High r_riestcss and Yogi 
also arc available.) 
flit out 




certificate of ordination appears. For 
those who wish to perform ~arrlagcs 
and other rellglcus rites with their new 
rcvcrcndshlps, the site lndudes a link to 
low-cost legal advice. (Always check 
with the local countY. government prior 
to performing services.) 
VISltors to this site also learn about 
doctoral programs In divinity and rel!· · 
glon offered through correspondence 
courses by the church. 
~TUmNT )OB~ 
Tutors, Notetakers, Readers, 
I
T~::~.~o,~ :=~i . ~~~~-:: ;~~-~~~~~~ot~e~:;~; ~J}iE: ~~ct~r.f ~:!~~p~ 
,. t'. . httP,:/ /sunsite.unc.edu/subge- h~tp:/ /j~l,~l.westnet.com/ /hyper-
: · ( nius/ d1scora1an1sm/ 
:2 :~ "Eternal salvation or triple your Hypcrdiscordlanlsm may be the only 
:,~ t ,·J money back" Is the promise m,1de by the rcllgfon that dictates everyone belongs • 1 Church of the Subgcnlus. to It whether or not they want to. Losing 
Olcklng on the nose of church le.on. J. oneself In hyper links more than 30 deep 
ht,tp:/ /lw.w.paranora .com/coe/ 
The members of the Church of 
Euthanasia have such strong: feelings 
about humankind's destruction of earth 
they advocate kllllng yourself as a viable 
way to save the planet. 
The church operates what It dalms to · 
be the first Sufdde Assistance Hotline. 
(Learn how to go out like a celebrity.) 
The site ha.s a link to another site 
ofl'cring emergency contraception for 
those who may have broken the 
church's one c.ommandmcnt, "Thou shall 
not procreate; within the last 72 hours. 
Of course, the Church of . Euthanasia 
lndudes a form for pledging disgu.~~lng 
sums of money to the light age11ost 
R. Bob Dobbs (the middle-aged man Increases one's appr .. -clatlon for chaos, 
smoking a pipe), sends the user Into the the driving force behind the hyperdis-
Slacktfmc Funhousc. cordlan faith. Visitors learn hyperdlscor-
Thcrc, the visitor can download a host dlans worship Eris, the Greek goddess of 
of sacred flies, chaos and hope to communicate with 
Including a virtual her through their pineal gland. 
of the pipe of Hypcrdlscordlans sometimes seem 
, "which one more Interested In giving themselves 
edltatc on for ,11bltrary titles and adding random letters 
• The site also after their name. For Instance, hyperdis-
a Short cordlans encourage visitors to append 
on Marriage thl! word "Fenderson• to their name. 
g visitors to Don't have a holy name? Borrow Lord 
canyntcrpe n cy
1
atrchlmooscony w• folthr Omar Khayyam Ravcnhurst's. After com-
mitting heinous acts In . the name of 
Just a few nanoseconds. Dissatisfied cou- Ravenhurst, find out ·how to be elevated 
pies may opt for The Short Duration to the status of divinity without straining 
Divorce. Those who can not seem . to yourself or your credibility.· 
and Proctors are needed for the Achieve 
Program (an academic support service for 
learning disabled college students). Applicants 
must speak and articulate the English language 
well, be enrolled for the spring semester, and 
be at least a second semester freshman. Time Is Money Apply in person. NW Annex, Wing C, Room 111. 
For further information 
call 453-61 SO. 
APPLY IMMEDIATELY! 
filt_~gzµJ!J.;S;; 9,tgiJ~_~I~ at 
s100.::u'nde,;·invoice _ 
Save Yourself Both 
With 
--PC Banking 
~ Paybills ·_ · . 
~ Gel up-lo-data balances on your loon, checking 
& savings accounts 
~ Review Iha transaction history on on account 
~ Place a slop-payment on a check _ 
~ O~ain paymenl information on D loan . 
~Transfer funds between occounls 
~ Export 't'.OUr financial l11formalion into Quicken• or 
Microsoft Money9 
~ And communicate wilh first National Bank and Trust 
· Company via e-mail · . 
Siop by your nearest A~t Naiional Bank and Trust Company 
location to find out more abol!t PC Banking. 
· . . Our_e-mahddrm: fnb1t@midwn1.ne1 . . 
Visit Ourlnternet Homepage At http://www.fnbtc.com 
to download a:demo of our PC Banki~g software 
First National : 
Bank and Trust Company 
8 • f RIOAY JANUARY 17 1997 DAILY EGYPTUN 
;~/J!iWi'tEiii}lfl!lf:Ji~(!f$#i3.', , .. 
·i CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING . :.~ CLASSIFIED 
·c· OpenRale: . $9.55percolumnlnch,perday .;., ADVERTISING 
Miinimum Ad Si.a; t counn inch RATES 
Space ReseMltion ~ad!ine: · l p.m., 2 days Poot to put,llcation. (based 
00 
consec:U1ive 
Requirements; ~it!=~~~ have. runnirf,Jdatn) 
~~:~~ t my~t.01 perloo,permy 
Minimum Ad Sile: 3 ltles, 30cnarac:ters. 
COpy Deadline: 12 Noon. I put,llcation day prior lo publication. 
C1assified Ad Fcrq; The Daily E!M)lian cannol be resp00$llle lor 
more 11\an one da'(s lrcorred illseftion. Ad'>~rtisers are rn~ 
tor chew1g !heir advl!Jtisemen!S tor enors en the first day they 
appear. Emn not the faull ol the~ -,.tlic!l lessell lhe 
value ol lhe adverlisemenl wil be a~led. 
IL : :: fUIO ·: :: ::u 
89 CONQUIST, 96 r,ew eng;,.,, 
3-40 hone l'<""1', tuned up for rocing 
ccr, S7,900 ecll A!!,7• 1107. 
99 EAGlE PREMIER, red, nice 
o:,nJ;1;..,, o/c. $2300, coD 867-2613 
or 867-2.S20. 
8~ FORD TAURUS GL, A door, 
auto, 0/c, om/Im stereo, cleon, 
St,700, A57·41!66, Ahmed.-
87 HONDA ACCORD LX, 4 doo,, o/c, ~n3r~~5~99~nd' nm• 
62 GMC, I Ion, 301 V6, A speed, 5 
,,_ ~ ..... bo~. eJiow, bo• bed, in 
good .hope, $900, 68.4-68:38. 
~~!,~~~~s~c~Ti~~~.it21 .. c1. 
CARSPOR$100I 
Truch. boats, .t...i-len, mo~. 
fumiture, electron.cs, compui.on elC. 8y 
FBI, IRS. DEA. A110ilabfe in )'Our orec 
now. Coll l•800-513·.t3.C3 &.!. S· 
9501. 
WANll:!DTO BUY! 
Vehlclea not rvnnlng. 
724-4623 
tr . e~rt€ ~: ~~~~::JI 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechcnic. He mo~h '1ouse coU,. 
A51·791U, o, l'.\obi!o S25•BJ93. 
ACES 
MOellf MfCHANlC 
ASE CERTIFIED, 5.49•31 IA. 
,UNTTOOWN, 
Carllondol• Mo!allo 
H••••• H. Hwy 51, Call 
549•3000 
fordotalb. 
3 days. __ e:;e per fine, per day 
5 days.-:.-.-76e per line, per day 
,~ IO daY$--63C per &le, per day 
200f lllOfB-...52C ~r tine,permy 
Mail Service .. Cable TV .. Laundromat .. Keyed Entrance 
2 Blocks From S.I.U. 
INSURANCE ...••............ 
AU.IQ 




J-bmc/Mobile Homcs/Boou ····AvAIA,···· 
INSURANCE 
~ 4S7-412!3 11·,., 





Phone' 618-457 --6786 











No :Onger ne<:enary lo bom,w 
""""'Y lor a>1'1eg.. We tan help yw 
@in funcl;,,g. l000'1 of awards 
c,,oilc.ble lo all Slu<ler,t,,. lmmed'ato 
O•alilicc1io-,. Cell 1·800·651• 
3393. 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
3 Bedrooms $650/Montf:1 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
· Call 
5.29-1082 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED .APARTMENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 
51 O South University Street 
ph. 529-5009 . 
· Remodeled with 
New Carpeting and r;ew Furniture! 
Laundry Facilities on Premises 
One Semester Lease: $ I/ZOO to. $1,300 
Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600 
...... Qn~x~.cJr.-.U.2.mo_~!h ... $.7.< 7.9JLt9. .t~..,,o.o.o .... 
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 15 1997 • 9 
ATTENTlON SllJOENTSI GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAllABlE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
WAYMENTS EVER.. SSS CASH 
FOR COUEGe SSS. FOR INFO 1 • 
800-257-JSJ.l. 
ltNM;@-· =. mTI .~.-.. ~···· ~ .. ~~~ 
$20 Sprl119 r.....Jc P• cli:• 11• 
B<,c,dwi,lk B,,od, RHOrl- Panomo 
C,t/1Springllt11.1kHeodquc,rten.9nlt 
~~:1R...iridiansAffJ,1· 
Sl'ttlNG BOAK PANAMA 
CITY BUCH ROIUDA 
JANDPIPI.R.UIACON HACH 
RISORT 3 POOLS, 
1 INDOOR POOL, HUGI 
IIACHSIDI HOTWB, sums 
UP TO 10 PIOPI.I, TIKI 
IIACH BA" NOMI OP THI 






l ·900-656-7781, ""1 8922, $2.99 
per mlnuie, mU1I be 1 B+, S«v/U 
619-6.C.S-IUJ.4. 
PSYOflC READER Ha.PS 
lnoDpn,l,l.,ms.Ccll&tAUYIIII 
1·900-267·8888 tod 1114. I 
$3.99/min. 18+ cnly. ! 
AMIRICA'I N0.1 DATING 
IUVICH Find dates in ~ ort><1 
a,11 us laday, H'00·9SB·3008 e:J 
8990. $2.9'1/mln 18• Serw-U, 619· 
6.45-W.t Tcud,-10ne phone ON'/· 




MEET YOUR MATCH 1•900•656· 
m1 e:<t 9206, S2.99/mm; m1111 be 
'IByrs,~(61916.45-BAJ.4. 
Advertising Snles Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sale& experience helpful. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. • 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a m\UIL 
• Stud~ta w/ 8:00a.m. and 9:00 a.m. cla.sses need net 
apply. 
Production 
• Night •hin (mllllt be ava.ilable unUI 2 a.m.) 
• PoaiUc.n available immediately. 
- ?rev!oUll prlnUng or layout experience help(ul, but not 
:..eoessary. 
• Students wi'S:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m cln.s!lell need not 
apply, 
Advertising Production 
• Afternoon work block requln,d. 
• Macintosh experlen011 helpful. 
• QuarkXpreu experience helpful. 
Advertorinl Writer 
+MU!t have knowledge ofjournall.sUc writing style. 
+St.rong spelling, grammar, and wonl wiage akilbt a 
muat. 
• MU!t be detail oriented. 
• Muat be able to work under deadline pressure, and 
able to organize multiple itema at eae Ume. 
• Quark XPreu desktop publishing experience helpful 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Cnr required, with milcngo reimbursement. 
Morning Layout Clerk 
• Morning work block (8 n.m. • 11 n.m.). 
• Duties include transferring information from 
page layouts to page dummies. 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
• Immediate Opening 
• Morning workbloc:k prefernd 
• Dutleg Include posting AIR, payroll reports, filing, etc. 
• Computer erperiem:e helpful 
• AccounUng ml\lor preferred. 
All mlljora II.I'll~ ta appl7 for all pc,oil.ioa.t. 
The Dail, Egyptian ia an Eq""1 OppcrtunilJ Emplo~r. 





by Leigh Rubin 
+ i .. I . 0 
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Sat Sun Mon Mat 1:30 
5 Golden Globe Nominations 
. WOODY COURTNEY 
HARRELSON LOVE 
·Tue PeopJe vs.~ Hynt 
(ID ~=II1 ... 
· CoMICS 
THE NE.\T EVOLUTION IN TERROR. 




continued from page 11 
she said the team may have lost its 
chance of o regular season confer-
ence aown. 
Yet despite the loss, Hasheidcr 
said the team believes the MVC 
crown is still within reach. 
"We still think we have a shot at 
the conference," she said. "We 
know we have to win eveiy game 
on the road. We have no margin or 
error, but we can do it" 
Scott said even though the Lady 
Bulldogs are a young team, they 
have a threat in the 6-foot-4-inch 
freshman center Tammy 
Blackstone. 
49ers dump Seifert 
TIIE BALTIMORE&JN 
When the San Francisco 49crs 
push a coach out the door, they do 
it with so much finesse that it's ea.~y 
10 think he just got a promotion. 
George Seifert, who has the 
highest winning percent.,gc in NFL 
history and won two Super Bowls 
in eight years, resigned a.~ San 
Francisco 49crs coach Wednesday 
after the club declined to give him a 
long•tcrm cit tension, · but he left 
with words of praise from - learn 
executives. 
"George is the ultimate profes-
sional," team President C:inncn 
Policy said. "lie is one of the 




continued from pai:e 11 
Jenkins chipped in a SC.'L~on-high 23 
point... 
In the end, Creighton's free throw 
advantage proved to be · 100 much 
for the Salukis to overcome. 
Creighton outscored SIUC 29-S at 
the free throw line, and also forced 
Saluld centers Jamie Veach and 
James Watt~ into foul trouble e:irly 
on. 
owed the New York Giant~• deci-
sion to hire Jim Fassd, the offen-
sive coordinator of 1hc Arizona 
C"'..ardinals, to replace fired Cooch 
Dan Reeves. 
Scifcrt's departure and Fassel's 
hiring left seven vacancic.~ in the 
NFL coaching ranks, but the 49crs 
arc expected to cut that to six 
Thursday by hiring University of 
California Coach Steve Mariucci. 
Seif en, who turns 57 next week, ' 
is the I 0th NFL coach to leave 
since the end of last sea.wn. 
"There was a time for it to end. 
It's the best thing for mysP.lf and the 
San Francisco 49crs," Seifert said. 
"It's a time for new blood, but 
I'm not saying my blood is stag-
nant. Let's pass this on to some-
body else." 
The Salukis played without 
junior forward Rashad Tucker 
Wednesday, who was suspended by 
the team after his actior.~ in 
Sunday's 76-70 loss to Illinois 
State. 
Tucker also will not play in 
Saturday's game at the University 
of Northern Iowa, but Herrin said 
Tucker will prob.1bly play against 
Southwest Missouri State 
University Wednesday. 
Saturday afternoon's ripoff In 
c;edar Falls, /awa, ls aJ 3:05. 
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center. "She could have gone anywhere 
in the euuntry," Scott said or 
Blacksto_ne, "Blackstone is veiy 
threatening. She is awesome. We 
have to keep her away from the 
· Blackstone, who has started in 
10 or Drake's 13 games this sea-
son, has averaged 14.3 points and 
6.2 rebounds per game. 
keep an edge on the Lady 
Bulldogs if they want to win the 
game. 
"We ·need lo control the tempo 
of the ~" she said. "We also 
need to control the rebounding on 
both ends, and use our e~pcri-
encc." 
basket" . 
The tasl ofltc:cping Blawtone 
away from the basket will rest on 
the shoulders of junior . Theia 
Hudson, the Salulcis' 6-foot-2-inch 
Meanwhile, Hudson is averag-
ing 1S.3 point~ per game, and 
pulling down 6.3 rebounds per 
game. The Salukb and the Lady 
Bulldogs tip-off at 2:05 p.m. Scott said the S.r.lulcis need to 
Jump intoJ;pri(Jg 
Take an SIUC Course 
Anytime, Anywhere! 
Through the 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM (ILPJ 
•All lLP courses talT)' full SIUC Residential Credit :applicable tow:ird :a degree• 
11.f courses have no enroll~t limits, and students Clll register throughout the 5ClllCSler. Students use a study 
gµ1de dc:vclqpcd b.Y an SIUC msuuct0r as the course rranr.worli: :ind study al a time and place or their choosing. 
To rcg~tcr in an ILP course, on camf!US students need 10 bring a registration form signed b)'. their advisor ro 
our office at Washington Sq1Ure •c. • We must receive 113ymcn1 of 180 per credit liour when d.ou rcfiistcr 
,~~f~l~~[i'.¼ ~m~rw~:i~ ;t"i3g~Sfmrir"?u~cffe/~~fog~oof of fin:uicial ai . Ca the 
Spring 1997 Courses 
Core Currjcul11rn Courses 
SOC · · 108-3 Intro. 10 Sociology 
POLS 114•3 Intro. Amer. Govt. • 
GEOG I03-3 World Ckography 
~t~G f?~t rw~;1e~~~[1~· fdi~~: 
MUS 103-3 M115ic Understanding 
PHIL 102·3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL 10$-3 Ethics 
PHIL IOS-3 Elementary Logic 
~SL mj~3 Mu~~~i~\~~tion1 
Mrnioistrotion of Ju:nice · 
AJ 290-3 Intro. To Crimi .Bch.lvior 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Crimi11,1l uw 
1-J 350-3 Intro 10 Private Securityi 
AJ · · 408-3 Criminal Procedure• 
~~~oncl1lf'h"Ai~,.c:n-~. l~f~r.• 
~~~um!~f & A~~~~iiwi!fn:s 
AGEM 318-3 Intro. to Comput. in Ag. 
Allied Healtb careers Spec. . 
AHC IOS·2 · Medical Terminology All . . 
AD 237-3 Mcming in the Vis. Arts' 
AD 347.3 Survey- 20th Cent An 
Con, Econ & Eornilv Mnment 
CEFM 340-3 Consumer l'roblems 
~~~,t1;~~1f ,Pou and SP.ring only) 
•Not al'ailablt to on-campus Pol.Sci. majors 
;g,:;c;J{;~~n:;:~a'J1:Cif ~tn1Ctor's pmnission 
• Not ,h'ailablt for Graduate Crtd_it 
~ 
flN 310-3 lnsuranccl' 
AN 320-3 Princ~cs of RC31 Butel' 
~ ~M:~ ~~II e:~ Pf~ 
food ond Nutritlon 
fN 202·3 llospiuli!)' & Tourism 
f.1o'&U!!f.ifS1 Org:utlzatio11,1l Behavior-{ 
MGMT 350-3 Small Bus. Mgmt • ./' 
f.1~\~1i"f8}~~5 Intermediate Algebra 
~Me0~1~9-3 Existential Pl!ilosophy 
P01iticnJ Science 
POLS 250-3 · Pols. of Foreign Nations• 
POLS 319-3 Political ~C'• 
POLS 322-3 Amer. Chier Exec.• · 
POLS 340•3 Intro. to Pub. Admini. • 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
POLS 443-3 Public Fm. Admin. •• 
POLS 444-3 Policy AJulysis•• 
~ . 
SPAN 140.t-4 Elementary Sp.tnish* 
SPAN 1401>-4 Elementary Spanish* 
m?s~0°.i6S-3 Sov. Lit. (in English)• 
. RUSS · 470-3 Sov. Civ. (in English)• 
RUSS 480-4 Riw.Rcal.(in English)• 
Division of Continuing Educullon 




lllinios St. 101, Indiana SL 58 
Michigan 69, Purdue 65 
PostGame 
SIUC TRACK 
Saluki runners head for 
Kentucky Invitational 
111c Saluki men's track and field 
lKtuad lra\'cls to the University of 
Kentucky for the Kentucky lnvit.:lional 
in Lexington Satunl:ly. Joining lhc 
Salukis at 1he n11:ct arc the Uni\·er..ity of 
Tcnncs~-c. University ofGcol}!ia. 
Western Kemucky Uni\'crsi1y. Ea.\tcm 
Kentucky Unh·ersity :md Middle 
Tennessee State University. 
SIUC SWIMMING 
Salukis dive agaJnst Mizzou 
11ic Saluki men's :md women's swim-
ming and diving team.,; will host a dual 
meet against the Uni\'ersity of Missouri 
Satunfay. The meet. which opens the 
Salukis' spring sc:L,;on. begins at I p.m. at 
the Stu .. l,?nt Recreation Cemcr Pool. 
NBA 
Rodman in trouble again 
Chicago Bulls forward Dennis 
Rodman is once again in the news, this 
lime for his action.,; during the Bulls' win 
O\'Cr the Minnesota Ttmbcrwoh•c.<1 
Wednesday night. Rodman kicked a cam-
eraman in the groin after tripping over 
another man in the third quarter. 
Rodman. who said he kicke<l the man in 
the leg. later apologized to cameraman 
Eugene Amos. while Amos wa.c; wri1hing 
in pain on the sidelines. Amos was !.'lier 
earned off the coun on ~ stretcher. 
NCAA BASKETBALL 
UConn players suspended 
The University of Connecticut 
declared two starters ineligible pending 
clarification of all questions related to a 
possible NCAA infraction within iL~ 
men's ooske1ball 1erun. Forward Kirk 
King :md guard Ricky Moore allegedly 
accepted an impermissible extra benefit 
in violation of NCAA rules. Neither play-
er will be eligible for Sunday's game 
again.,t No. I ranked Kans..1. .. Published 
report.,; Thursday said Moore :md King 
had accepted airline ticket~ ir. 1995. how-
e,er. the Big East confcrcn~-c did not 
identify the gifts. 111e school anticipates 
an inrcmal investigation. 
TRACK 
World's fastest humans 
square off in Toronto 
World-clas.~ sprinters Dono>"an Bailey 
:md Michael Johnson will square off in a 
race to de1ennine the world's faslc.~t man 
on May 31 al Toronto's Skydome. Dailey, 
a Canadian nati\'e who holds the world 
reconl in the 100-meterdash, and 
Johnson, the world's 200-mclcr da. .. h 
reconl holder, will take part in a 150-
mcrer da. .. h to settle the debare over 
which is the world's faste.~t man. 
Saluki Spurts Tuesday: . Can Saluki women avenge men'3 loss vs. Creighton Blucjays? 
Salukis in for rake dog fight 
•~-,-------
DIFFERENT BREED: Ex-Bulldog , 
Kristi Kinne is now assistant coach 
for the·Saluki basketball team. 
DONNA COLTER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN RmJRTEK ·-~~--~·~·-~·-~--·-------
1\m sca.'\OOS ago SIUC w1,mcn's :-ssislant b:L~ketball 
cooch Kristi Kinne wac; the leading scorer for Dr..ike 
University. 111is sca.~on she is coaching against them. 
.. It will be an unusual feeling," Kinne said. "I ha\'e 
moved on to a new le\'el. but it will be inten:sling to see 
if I go and sit on their bench." 
The Salukis, who are 7-5 m·erall, and 3-2 in Misi,m•ri 
Valley Conference action, tra\'cl to Des Moines. lmw. 
Saturday to take on the Lady Bulldogs. Drake is 
currently 7-6 overall and 2-4 in the MVC. 
Kinne, who is serving the Salukis as a graduate a.<;sis• 
tant coaching the post players, wa.c; named MVC Player 
of the Year in 1995, after completing a successful senior 
se.1.,;on at Drake. 
Kinne slill hold.<; her alma mater's field goal rci-urd 
with 63 percent from the field. 
She said e\'en though Drake is h~-r alma mater, she 
will show no fa\'oritcs Saturday night. 
"I want to beat Drake just like I want to beat any other 
team," Kinne said. "I played with a lot of the girls who 
lU'C still on the team (Drake), so it is unusual ... 
Drake has traditionally lx.-cn strong at the post posi• 
tion, but Kinne said the team will be taking a different 
approach lo defend the post Saturday. 
"We have worked on descending on the post as a team 
effort, not individually," she said. "The team needs 10 
gel the box-out and the rebounds. Drake loses when 
they get out-rebounded, so we have lo take the second 
and lhird shots away from them." 
The Salukis lU'C coming off a 63-59 loss to the 
Uni\'ersity of Evansville Saturday. but coach Cindy 
Scott does not believe the learn is in a slump. 
"I don't want to say we arc struggling, beca11'1C.we arc 
not," she said. "We had a bad g.11t1e again.,t Evnrisvillc. 
so we arc looking forward to the game (again.,t r:.- ~e)." 
Junior co-captain Beth Hashcider said the Sa; •• ,.:, are 
bouncing back well from their loss to th.:: Aces. · 
/wt Sn.ws/D.tily E'.l:ll"'bn 
LEADER OF THE PACK: Saluki's assistant basketbo!I coach Kristi 
Kinne, a graduate student in· social psychology from Jefferson, Iowa, looks on 
as Saluki's women's bas~etball teem prepares for the game against Droke on 
Saturday. 
"Practices have been going preny well," she said. 
"We arc more focused. and we know we have to have a 
better effort than what we had against Evansville." 
Scott wa.~ so upset aoout Saturday's loss to the Aces. 
SEE DRAKE, ~AOE 11 
Dawgs mauled· by Jays on the road 
BLUEJAY BLITZKRIEG: 
Depleted Saluki basketball 
squad gives up halftime lead 
in 76-67 loss to Creighton. 
RYAN KEmt 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN R.EroRTER 
A two-man offensive show wa. .. nol enough 
to give a shorthanded Saluki men's ba.~ketball 
team a win al Creighton University Thursday 
night. 
Junior guard Troy Hudson :md sophomore 
forward Monte Jenkins combinc<l for 53 
points, but the Salukis fell to the Bluejays 76-. 
67 in Omaha. Neb .• dropping SIUC to 8-7 
overall and 1-3 in the Missouri Valley Herrin said in his postg~e show. "We fouled 
Conference. too much. but that's part of the game. We 
SIUC, who drcs.,;ed only nine players for played a good game, we just did not win iL'' 
t!ie game and pla)cd six, took a 38-35 lead After a fast start to the first half, in whicn 
into half1ime, led by Hudwn's 15 points and the SaJukis took an 18-8 lead, Creighton 
Jenkin.~· 14 points. . stayed in the game by outscoring SIUC 16-1 
But Creighton used defensive pressure to al the free throw line. The Bluejays then 
wear down a depleted SaJuki squad and made • opened the second half \\ith a 5-0 run nnd 
29 of 33 free throws to overcome a poor ne,·er looked back as the Salukis could not 
offensive first half for their second straight overcome Creighton's solid defense to mount 
win, improving to 7-8 overall and 3-2 in con• a comeback. 
fcrence play. Hudson and Jenkins kept the Salukis in the 
The las.~ incrc;ises the Salukis • losings~ game during the second half, scoring 33 of the 
to three games afler losses lo the University of Salukis' 38 points. Hudson scored 30 points. 
Evans viii:: and Illinois State University. including six three-point field gools. while 
SaJuki cooch Rich Herrin said the Salukis' 
effort wa.~ good. but fell short in the end. 
"We had a good effort, we just got beat," SEE CltEICHTON, PAGE 11 
